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Extra Caution Needed
Motorists have a special reason for being extra 

cautious while driving these days. With schools of the 
community now back in session, thousand* of small 
children are walking from home to school and back 
along the city's streets.

Many of these are kindergarteners and first 
graders, walking perhaps unescorted on dty streets for 
the first time. Motorists, who must always presume that 
children are unpredictable, must take special care dur 
ing the first weeks of school.

Parents, too, can help prevent tragedies. Hera are 
some tips:

• Have children sit well back in the seat Close 
car doors tightly and lock them. Keep children from 
playing wtth door handles. B« particularly cautious 
when approaching school. Watch for youngster* run 
ning into the street — especially from between parked 
can.

• Designate a location where the youngster U 
dropped off and picked up each day if driven to school. 
Make it on the school side of the street — do not per- 
flatt chudren to cross mid-block.

• Parents should choose a safe walking route for 
their children and walk it with them at least once to 
point out hazards.

  Finally, respect all traffic laws and school reg- 
ulations.'Youf example may save the life of your young 
ster.

A Timely Warning

Freedom** Powder Horn CAPITOL NEWSMAKERS

crease in use fees at the

Congressman Alphonzo Bell's remarks here before 
a Chamber of Commerce membership luncheon a few 
days .ago is the kind of talk that is easy for most of us 
to understand.

lie emphasized, as the theme of his views on for 
eign policy, that any policies set forth by the United 
States should be designed specifically for the benefit of 
the United States.

In these days of far-flung foreign commitments in 
almost uncountable numbers and volume, a call for U.S. 
policy for U.S. welfare sounds largely out of step with 
th* tunes.

Hi* demand before the Toirance group for a more 
cartful study of future alignments and treaties by this 
nation is timely when hot spots in this world of emerg 
ing nations brings about many petitions for U.S. aid in

i term.

AFFAIRS OF STATE

Legislature Muffs Chance 
To Build Governor's Home

Parks Director Brings 
New Ideas to His Post
By EDWIN 8. CAPPS at the OrovUle Dam. scbed- springtime all he year. And
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launching ramps, a day use bank," Mott said. "Instead 
area at Loafer Creek, includ- of a dried up area, we hope

.*. .«. /u.i.n.4 »„ mii^ tag picnic altos and a beach, to give a meadowy effect." 
EmTe^atut SfJJ - «" will devdop 150 * * * 
cent of the cost of operation 
and maintenance. Is indica 
tive of Mott's approach to 
the parks and recreation 
business. It apparently is 
supported by the administra 
tion of Governor Ronald 
Reagan.

The first reflection of 
Mott's ideas on development 
will come at Oroville Reser 
voir, part of the state water 
project. Mott's department 
has thrown out many of the 
plans for the park develop 
ment at Oroville which had 
been set up by th* previous 
administration.

The change will be a close 
ly coordinated development 
on one area of the reservoir, 
complete with considerable

le" *** whkh
through the recreation area.
It also win vlstt the dam

tor« wm «"><>«•»«>« what 
»*" *>» **>'•

area
more picturesque. Th* ter 
rain around Oroville, like 
most foothill country of
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private opsration of facUl- K^dShTS.**

"We want to make all the 
dollars count in this develop 
ment." Mott said. "Well let 
private developers do what 
we don't have the money 
for. And we won't have the

trol the design of
vate development and will *"£ other changeli
lease them on a long term wil, find al ,etgt ,
basis for a percentage of tne lifting Of a 20-year ban
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One of Mott's novel ideas ^^ to the chMlg£ Q,^
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vide a lot of green turf to cmm-7tathe doSSantahls
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tion program for parinu
Next Jan. 1, Mott f**1^* to 

institute a program for res- 

brand new concept Camp 
sites In parks now operate 
on a first come, first served

By HENKY C. MacARTHUR
SACRAMKNTO — A great 

deal of controversy is being 
raised over the activities

'/. .We've got ample problems at home and need not 
s)of soottring the worid for busy work to keep us occu 
pied. Congressman Bell's warning to put our own house 
in order is a message that should be heeded.

Trend of the Future
A routine press release from a leading oil com 

pany tells of the appointment of an experienced min 
ing engineer as manager of uranium exploration. An 
official of the toil company said, "The company's de 
cision to enter the uranium energy field was made 
following an intensive study of the nation's long-range 
energy requirements." It was made in recognition of 
"... the growing demand for all forms of energy and 
tht need to devote each form to its most efficient use."

This development is significant for two reasons. 
ft illustrates the constantly changing nature of the in 
dustrial and economic structure of the United States. 
It also indicates a healthy acceptance of new develop 
ments and the need for diversification. Instead of oil 
companies, coal companies, gas companies and some 
form of nuclear fuel companies, the trend will likely 
be. toward energy companies encompassing all of these 
fields. As in the present instance, a successful com 
pany in one field of energy will devote a portion of its 
resources and knowhow to pushing developments ta 
new, and more advanced forms of energy.

History has shown that change is inexorable as 
well, as beneficial in the long run. Progressive com 
panies are not only receptive to change but encourage 
it. This is the reason why the U. S. oil industry has 
led the world in petroleum exploration, production and 
refining techniques. It knows that change is inevitable, 
that it is good business and required ta the interest 
of long term national progress.

POOR REFLECTION

nor's mansion for California. 
All of this Is interesting, 

but hardly important as to 
procedures and the question 
as to whether .or not it's 
quite ethical f«r a private

*
"I've never understood

why the land around a reser- basis, and many people have 
voir has to be so unattrac- to be turned away on peak 
tive," Mott said. "After all. weekends. The only park in

thing spread out too far with there's plenty of water. the system with reservations 
not enough funds to take "W« plan to use a rain- at present is the Hear** Cat- 
care of all of it or develop bird Irrigation system to tie at San Simeon, 
it property." keep it green," he said. "In Mott said the reservation 

•ftt <r * other words, we hope to period — when they're ae- 
The OrovUle development keep th* area surrounding cepted — will be from Jan.

.nowmmr. »«i .h«ri »m. i . ~A rolls, so the people of Sac- wttl include launching ramps the reservoir looking like It's 1 through June 80. 
a new gover- going ahead with plans and ramento pay more taxes to ——————————* - ————————————————————————————————

The state uses the site for ROYCE BRIER
nothing more than a park-

And now, some of the with nothing constructive In 
very people who have been the ultimate. 
most vociferous in their u authorized th* purchase 
shouting for a new mansion, of a site, which was pur- 
are putting on a crying act chased and taken .

preparations to build the

Netet and Opinion* 
On Sacramento Beat tag lot, thus deriving some 

revenue for itself, but none 
for the cit of Sacramento» 11 u M. j * structure, and are setting

group to aoUctt funds for out fe tccompluh wnat ftg Which derived appreciable 
this purpose. legislature failed to accom- funds In taxes befor* th*

Th* mansion ias now be- pijgj, oyer a period of years, land wu acquired. 
<»m*^s>"*^*eumlf"proj- on the grounds that emitri- •& 1t -tr 
«ct for th* people « Call- buttons might lead to favori- Thus legislative dalliance 
fornia, for the simple reason •• 
that the state legislature has 
had the opportunity for lo, 
these many years, to doy^yoM ,b. . - sr^5rsa*rs.««»»»- 
rysrsws s^rxj^.

pectations.
•tr A -fr

Ancient Rites Could Shed 
Light on the Day's Cares

,,

many years.
 fr * -to 

So the real'question, rath-

, , ,   , . .   . .*_ _.resulted ta nothing but dis- Russell Baker is a sort of generals, and lies in adver- a little ceremony, better not
advantage to the taxpayers whimsy columnist with the Using. He lists forty latter- described or televised, to

New York Times, penetrat- day problem, presumed to
ing »nd amusing. The other worry us mildly, such as p-

state day he did a piece wonder- ter. beards, rats, sexual edu-
parking lot. tag bow come modern Am- cation L the corrosive effect

Instead of criticism, the f**™?™ msul*ted «•*••» « , f ?' ,,*Uto,1S!!|^!> 
people behind the drive for frustrations and revoWng 
f^dVfor^newmanVo"

of Sacramento who indirect- 
enligh ly are contributors to the 

the

learn If Ho Chl Minh ia go- 
1ng to soften this morning. 
or toll them again to go to 
hen.

But seriously, as the come- 
MT when ^y g,,

neUphyslcal, there Is »me
, ,,, hippies and air pollution,

«d ̂  hu an alairm view- ,
The action of the mansion should be given a medal for driv« their grandpappies up er but we seem to throw aoubt if things are as un-

er than whether the pro- committee at least repre- attempting to accomplish «"> ^ 10° ^m ••»• ••"* ^ them off and go on precedentodly dire aa the 
cedure is ethical or not, is sents a move which is con- with private funds what the Among these are city mw»- ... dh-e spedaliits would have 
why shouldn't the people of structive. Up to this point, legislature has failed to ac- noise, fads, the claptrap of -'----- -the state do for themselves 
what their elected represent 
atives have failed to do for 
them?

The legislature since the 
early part of the century 
has elected to provide a rat- 
trap, or fire-trap, call it 
what you will, as a residence 
for the chief executive of 
the state.

And Governor Ronald 
Reagan and his family per

th* legislature has com* up complish with tax money. politicians, journaUsts and

WILLIAM HOG AN

Vietnam's War Literature 
Is Chiefly News Accounts

The "Literature," if any,

us believe. A recent 
sine quoted the young IJn- 
coln in J838 saying th* 
country waa going to th* 
dogs, law and justice faffing, 
because they lynched three 
Mississippi riverboat (amb 
ers ta Memphis.

* * *
r R may be Caesar thought 

and th« sick state, as Mr. things were unpromising In 
Fulbright, the Senator, caus his time, and Mire enough. 
It, could be alleviated by they were Possibly the dif- 
practices of the ancients, ference now is communica- 
who examined the entrails tions. In Caesar's day it was

set forth as follows: it is not 
possible the dire state of 
our society, as Baker calls it.

Opinions on Affair* 
of the World

fnrm~< . m.,i»nrf«,,. «>rv ^^^ McCarthy's report ture. One feels let down  _ _ ._ .., _ __,,
formed 11 meritoriousiserv- ,ge fpom Vietnam has r*. when an important Ameri- of Vietnam remains report- of anfanals to determine fs- ^ montwi befor* you
Icei for California( When they ,ppwired as a pamphlet (sh* can observes such an adven- age - Mary McCarthy's, or voraMe omens? You can't iMrned of some atrocious
refused to Uve In toe in- describes it as a "pamphlet") ture at ctos* hand, and that of young Jonathan read a page of Roman his- event, and then It was too
convenient, inld-'Victorian U0ed §lmpl .VtotMm» reaUy has nothing new to ScheU. whose devsstating tory without encountering l»te to fuss about It. In 1888
structure, which might have (Harcourt; $1.95). As a news- say. observations, 'The Village of ttl??,*no![J0'i!.?r^duie^ it was a month.

	 ft-beea a fine house at one paper series this wu sharp,

prose by a stylish novelist- 
essayist who was always in not a literary one. It hu pro- a book in October, 
command of her material. <• ———^———— Schell's report wu some- 
("If Saigon by day Is like a Browsing Through the thing close to literature, as

The Reagans thus brought PX, at night, with flares World of Books wu John Kersey's "Hlro- the long controversy to a --—•—•• "•••* -—-•-»- 
head by refusing the meager 
largesse of questionable ac 
commodations provided by

of Brutus

the state for its chief exec-

for their residence.

overhead, It Is like a World's 
Fair of Exposition ta some 
hick American city . . . ") 

Graphic though U Is, Miss 
McCarthy's material remains

Ben Sac," appeared recently PeclaHy on th* ev* of bat- Now ,u you ^ u sit dowa 
. even in The New Yorker and «e . __ to the six o'clock news, and 

embarrassing Vietnam war is whkh Knopf will publish u _jlm̂ .™^11>eê  *,_!?! everybody Is pushing •very- 
body else around the streets, 
hurling sticks and atones 
whkh break your boo**, and 

_ _ it happened somewhere this 
ahima." Ben Sac wu a pros 
perous farming village.

time, but now Is an anUqua- fmpregiionUti^ crltica**! The controversial, even in^~The" New" Yorker and tie.
ted Oil* Of junK wmcn „„,„, ^ , atwliBh nnv«1l«t. «mhamM<M Vtotium __. ._ ....... ......... _..........._._

and raxed many years ago, """"" •*••" "•" •i""j° i~ •«••••«••»•** uoo. u ••« mu- • »»»& w \^.wuci.
"61 "tf "ft

duced littie beyond R o b 1 n
Moore's recruiting poster, formidable Vlet Cong strong- 

bold not far from Saigon"Th* Green Berets." There bold not far 
. is no "Th* Naked and the upon which th* American

utlve, and elected to teas* a personal war correspond- De«j.. of the Mekong Delta forces launched a surprls* 
slightly more modern home *nce, as it wu Intended to yetno "A BeU for Adano" campaign last January. Some

Walk In the Sun." 3,500 Inhabitants of the vil 
lage war* removed to a ref 
ugee camp before the vU- ^j™

hardly a record that he ever 
looked at a chicken in Gaul 

u a fryer.
notwithstand 

ing, the world we live hi is 
in woe on 

or "world dire"

afternoon, and the world is 
doomed. It's never bat* 
anything elaa. _____

Alan Grey
be. not the stuff of liter.-

Arms" remains to be seen. 
David Halbsrstam, who 

wOn a Pulitser Prize for his 
Vietnam coverage, has at 
tempted a novel "One Very 
Hot Day," which Houghton 
Mjfflta hu announced for 
January publication. This is 
"a sharp picture of a small 
war and why it is different 
from an wars which have 
preceded it," the publisher 
states; a picture of the "de 
cadence" of Saigon, the

"final solution" in an at 
tempt to pacify th* place.

•& "ft •&
With force and emotion. 

Schell reported th* despair 
of farming people separated 
from their land; th* political 
problems resulting from this 
exc

foresight to team what's go- 
Ing to become of us.

Like, if you're planning a 
riot in a city, or planning 
resiaance to one, why not 
first sacrifice a goat to de 
termine the outcome? Any

iDiems resulting trom tnis number of Mr. Baker's forty 
ulsively American action; problems might be cased

Morning Report:
The politicians have nobody but themselves to 

blame. They hired drama coaches and allowed makeup 
artists to pancake their faces before appearing on tele 
vision. Actors, who often are not too bright about things 
undramatic, after 10 years got the point. If a politician 
could, be made to look like an actor, the reverse was 
also true.

Senator George Murphy and Governor Ronald Rea 
gan piled up landslide victories. Now Shiriey Tempi* 
Black is running for Congress and nobody will be sur 
prised U she wins.

It's th* misfortune of the Democrats in California "pressure and tension of
that this new trend is killing them. They will have to fighting an tyemy one never Korean war which, with on* Naturally, this could be
come up with candidates who don't look like rejects •*•'•" One ""P" Hslber- or two minor exceptions, canted to the highest level.
from s Sundav afternoon nand show itam "^ft1 ** thU war>l nev*r Vt9*"*** » literature. Uk* President Johnson and
from a sunaay anernoon panel snow. NtmnanMaller, or H*mlng- Vietnam ls many problem*, ths Messrs. Rusk and Me-

A KM Ht~,11i~ IM»// way> but th* chances of such Including the literary. It Namara could repair to the
' ________A.OV JneUWISOTJ w* slight. might take a Tolstoy .... White House rose garden for

the implications of creating considerably by such a meu-
vast camps for th* home- ure. and some might even
leu. be solved, bringing them

This is the stuff of high down to twenty, manageable
drama. Yet it remains mere- for the average day's medi-
ly news, like so much of th* tation.

The Ante Workers
Union . . . 

Had a meeting of the
board . . . 

And came to a
decision 

To start their strike
with Pbrd . . . 

The current prognosti
cation . . . 

Is one they didn't
like... 

With pnsent negotia-
tioni . . . 

It would be a lengthy
strike . . . 

I wonder if the
workers . . . 

Have thought about the
cost. . . 

How long they will be
working . . . 

To regain what they
have lost


